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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 
ALAN B. THOMAS, JR. (directly and )( 
derivatively in his capacity as a )( 
shareholder of LecStar Corporation), )( 
HEATHER McFARLAND (directly )( 
and derivatively in her capacity as a )( 
shareholder of LecStar Corporation), )( 
S. Laird Ellis, III, (derivatively in his )( 
capacity as a shareholder of LecStar Corp.)and)( 
Francoise Ellis, (derivatively in her )( 
capacity as a shareholder of LecStar Corp.) )( 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
JOHN C. CANOUSE, 
STEPHEN M. HICKS, SOUTH RIDGE 
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LLC, 
w. DALE SMITH, CACHE CAPITAL 
(USA), L.P., ATLANTIS CAPITAL 
FUND, LTD., and McCORMACK 
AVENUE, LTD., 
Defendants, 
v. 
LECSTAR CORPORATION, 
as a Nominal Defendant. 
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FILED IN OFFICE ~ 
MAR 052010 
DEPUTY CLERK SUPERIOR COURT 
'-....:..:FU~[':.ON COUNTY GA 
CIVIL ACTION 
NO. 2004-CV-88793 
Order on Plaintiff Thomas's Motion to Enforce Settlement Agreement 
This case is before the Court on Plaintiff Thomas's Motion to Enforce Settlement 
Agreement. After reviewing the briefs submitted on the motion and the record in the case, 
the Court finds as follows. 
At a conference on September 2, 2009, counsel for Plaintiffs Alan B. Thomas, Jr. and 
C) Heather B. McFarland and counsel for Defendants South ridge Capital Management, LLC, 
/ 
o 
Stephen Hicks, and McCormack Avenue Ltd. ("Southridge Defendants" and together with 
Plaintiffs Thomas and McFarland "Settling Parties") filed their Joint Motion for Approval of 
Settlement and Dismissal. A decision on that motion was delayed until the Court could rule 
on Plaintiffs' motion to add plaintiffs, S. Laird Ellis, III and Francoise Ellis, in order to carry on 
the derivative claims of LecStar Corporation. Subsequently, the escrow agent anticipated by 
the Settling Parties has left the firm identified in the settlement agreement and formed his 
own firm. As a result, South ridge Defendants argue that this situation makes the escrow 
agreement they drafted pursuant to the settlement agreement non-operative. Southridge 
Defendants argue that, therefore, they are "incapable of delivering the promised 
performance" and "could not have breached the settlement agreement." The Southridge 
Defendants maintain that "they will make every effort to close the settlement with Thomas at 
the appropriate time." 
The Court hereby ORDERS the Settling Parties to: (1) select a new mutually-
agreeable escrow agent, (2) finalize and execute an escrow agreement, (3) abide by the 
remaining terms of their settlement agreement and (4) file dismissals of all claims resolved by 
their settlement agreement no later than April 15, 2010. 
SO ORDERED this 6'1">- day of March, 2010. 
~'L;JLQI f.or AUD. BONNER, SENIOR JUDGE {>-' h..r ,....~-,~ 
Superior Court of Fulton County 
Atlanta Judicial Circuit 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Richard L. Tate 
Libby King 
Tate & Associates 
206 South 2nd Street 
Richmond, TX 77469 
rltate@tate-Iaw.com 
ebking@tate-Iaw.com 
Mark F. Dehler 
Michael E. Perez 
Mark F. Dehler, LLC 
201 Swanton-Way -
Decatur, GA 30030 
(404) 371-1100 
mark@dehlerlaw.com 
Michael@dehlerlaw.com 
John M. O'Quinn 
John R. Leach III 
Mike Meyer 
THE O'QUINN LAW FIRM 
440 Louisiana, Suite 2300 
Houston, TX 77002 
(713) 223-1000 
Fax: 713-222-6903 
pamb@oqlaw.com 
johnl@oglaw.com 
James W. Christian 
CHRISTIAN SMITH & JEWELL, LLP 
2302 Fannin, Suite 500 
Houston, TX 77002 
713-659-7617 
jwc@csj-Iaw.com 
Kristin K. Reis 
Tate Moerer & King, LLP 
206 South Second Street 
Richmond, Texas 77469 
281-341-0077 
281-341-1003 (facsimile) 
www.tate-Iaw.com 
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Cache Capital (USA) LP 
Cache Capital USA, L.P. 
3440 Preston Ridge Road 
Suite 600 
Alpharetta, GA 3005 
Attorneys for: Defendants Stephen M. Hicks. Southridge Capital Management. LLC. 
and McCormack Avenue, LTD 
Lonnie L. Simpson 
DLA PIPER US llP 
101 East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Tampa,.FL 33602-5149 
(813) 222-5921 
lonnie.simpson@dlapiper.com 
Mark E. Grantham 
Anthony D. Lehman 
Job Seese 
DLA PIPER US LLP 
One Atlantic Center 
1201 West Peachtree Street, Suite 2800 
Atlanta, GA 30309-3450 
(404) 736-7800 
Fax: 404-682-7800 
Mark.Grantham@dlapiper.com 
tony.lehman@dlapiper.com 
job.seese@dlapiper.com 
Perrie M. Weiner 
Robert D. Weber 
DLA PIPER US LLP 
1999 Avenue of the Stars 
4th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
(310) 595-3009 
Fax: 310-595-3300 
perrie.weiner@dlapiper.com 
Robert.Weber@dlapiper.com 
William B. Hill, Jr. 
Joseph C. Sharp 
ASHE, RAFUSE & HILL, LLP 
1355 Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Suite 500, South Tower 
Atlanta, GA 30309-3232 
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(404) 253-6025 
williamhill@asherafuse.com 
joesharp@asherafuse.com 
Defendant John C. Canouse 
Mr. John C. Canouse, CEO 
JPC Capital Partners, Inc. 
3440 Preston Ridge Road, Suite 600 
Alpharetta, Georgia, 30005 
jack.canouse@jpccapital.com 
(678) 469-9194 (mobile) 
(770) 521.0259 (fax) 
Defendant Dale W. Smith 
Mr. Dale Smith 
215 Carriage Way Lane 
Roswell, Georgia 30076 
678-373-0580(0) 
770-310-0901 (C) 
w.dalesmith@yahoo.com 
LecStar Corporation 
LecStar Corporation 
c/o Texas Secretary of State 
Citations Unit 
PO Box 12079 
Austin, Texas 78711-2079 
L TEL Corporation 
Stephen Hicks 
South ridge Capital Management, LLC 
Sovereign Partners, LP 
L TEL Holdings Corporation 
90 Grove Street 
Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877 
L TEL Holdings Corporation 
2 Ravinia Drive 
Suite 1300 
Atlanta, GA 30346 
Jeffrey M. Jones, Esq. 
Durham Jones & Pinegar 
111 East Broadway 
Suite 900 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
jjones@djplaw.com 
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